Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

June 26, 2022

St. Therese Little flower parish

“I will send down a shower of roses
from the heavens, I will spend my

heaven by doing good on earth.”

― St. Thérèse of Lisieux

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday Masses
Sunday……………...…….……………......9:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass
Wednesday………….…...…………….....12:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Contact Fr. Matt Rotert
Office Hours
Monday-Friday……………..…….9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Closed Noon-1:00 p.m.
Tel: 816.444.5406………….……...Fax: 816.444.9345
Senior Center………….…………...…...816.444.3514
Website:…………………….………...www.stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman:………….……...816.812.2500
Whitney True-Francis, Victims’ - Advocate Coordinator
816.392.0011

We, God’s people, are a remnant whose faith has been tested
and tempered by the transitions in our neighborhoods and our
church. We do not have one common ethnic, religious,
social, or economic background. We do have a common
experience, of being the diverse but complementary members
of the one Body of Christ. Because of this common
experience, We choose to be St. Therese Parish Community.
We choose to use our gifts to build up the Body of Christ
Incarnate here. This mission must take place both within the
faith community and in reaching out to others. We confess
the need to become more aware of one another and of the
Lord calling us to be united in God’s spirit. We will strive to
develop this awareness not only for our own sake, but so that
we may become credible and inviting to those seeking Christ
and His Gospel.
We answer this calling first by faithfully sharing the Word
and breaking Bread together. We then realize our vocation to
affirm one another’s gift, to reach out to the poor, to work for
justice, to help form young minds and hearts, to acknowledge
the place of the elders in our community, and to create a
climate of fellowship for all people.

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Therese Little Flower Parish • 5814 Euclid Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64130 • 816.444.5406 • www.stlfkc.org

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday, June 26, 2022—13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass—10 am at St. Louis Church
Mass Intention for St. Therese & St. Louis Families

Wednesday, June 29, 2022—Sts. Peter and Paul
Mass—Noon
Sunday, July 3, 2022—14th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass—9 am Celebrant—Fr. Farnan
Mass Intention for St. Therese Community

June 26, 2022
Reminder: There is no 9 a.m. Mass at
St. Therese Church this Sunday, June 26.
You are invited to join St. Louis Community as
they celebrate their final Mass at 10 a.m.
(5930 Swope Pkwy.)

St. Therese Little Flower community prays for the following:
Mike and Rosemary Arnone, Bridgette Atkinson, Marian Barackman, Barbara Beades, David Biersmith, Sheila Brashears, Mary L.
Brown, Juanita Cherry, Aquilla Clark, Elliott Clark, Lisa Coan,
Quinn Cogan, Evelyn Coleman, Charles Coulter, Barbara Jo Davis,
Pamela Denson, Carol Dodd, Peter Doyle, Jessie Mae Frazier,
JoAnn Freeman, Linda Friesen, Family of Fr. Michael Gillgannon,
Ernestine Iseman, Tom Iseman, Dan Ivory, Maggie Karnes, Mary
B. Kratofil, Benjamin Lenley, Jr., Benjamin Lenley, Sr., Aidan
Liesveld, Jim Lipps, Stephen Loston, Annie McCalla, Bob
McCombs, Helen McVay, Jeannine Mock, Doris Moore, Venus
Moore, Freida Moss, John R. O’Malley, Luqrecia Preston, Marilyn
Richardson, Judy Rieck, Ed Rogers, Fr. Bob Rost, Donald Sanders,
Oden Sainte, Lee John Scott, Sharon Sears, Bill Seiter, Patricia
Seiter, Arthur Shelton, Allen Shelton, Jeremiah Smith, Olivia
Smith, Tracy Smith, Elaine Stevenson, Michael Stevenson, Edmond Stryker, Karen Talley, Toinette Tomayo, Joshua Webb, Jr.,
Dorothy Whited, Bobby J. Willis, Antwine Williams, Lonnie
Woodard, the elderly and infirmed, the chronically ill and caregivers; for those who attend to the dying and grieving; for medical
professionals and first responders; for those seeking a better life for
their families.

July 3, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Birdie Miller
Sr. Ann Landers
Rosalind O’Hora

Pray with Scripture...
June 26, 2022
1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21
Psalm 16: 1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11
Galatians 5: 1, 13-18
Luke 9:51-62

YOUR GIFTS

July 3, 2022
Isaiah 66: 10-14c
Psalm 66: 1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20
Galatians 6: 14-18
Luke 10: 1-12, 17-20

Week of
6/19/2022

Weekly Budget
Difference
+/-

For those suffering from Covid-19 and their families, for the many
disabled who are fighting the virus, for those in hospitals and nursing homes who cannot have visitors and families isolated from
their loved ones, those who have died and the many health care
workers and staffs who serve those who are ill, at their own risk.

Offertory
Emergency Assistance

$ 1,774.10
$ 310.00

- $ 2,019.17
- $ 575.62

Senior Center
Rent

$ 545.00
$ 2,900.00

$ 198.85

For the homeless and those lost in this world; for those who harbor
hatred, those whose right to livelihood and respect are disregarded,
those who live in fear and especially for those who have no one to
pray for them. For all of God’s people in this most difficult time.
For the people in lands under the threat and reality of war, especially Ukraine.

Other

$ 950.03

Total

$ 6,479,13

For the brokenness that exists anywhere, in our hearts, minds, body
and spirits, that we might be healed. For any brokenness that exists
in our city, country and world, that we might be instruments of
healing and peace.
“Heal Our Land, Lord. Heal Our Land!”
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Please consider giving via bank draft from your savings or checking
account or by debit or credit card. Go to stlfkc.org and click on “Give”
to sign up or to submit your offering. You can select Regular Tithe,
Emergency Assistance, or Senior Center. You also have the option of having your donation submitted on a recurring basis.
Please be as generous as you are able, pray for us all and stay
safe! Donna Arnone, Business Manager can assist in setting up
your online giving.
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Weekly Reflection on God’s Word

1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21
Psalm 16: 1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11
Galatians 5: 1, 13-18
Luke 9:51-62
And to another he said, “Follow me. ”But he replied, “Lord, let me
go first and bury my father.” But he answered him, “Let the dead
bury their dead. But you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God.”
And another said, “I will follow you, Lord, but first let me say farewell to my family at home. ”To him Jesus said, “No one who sets a
hand to the plow and looks to what was left behind is fit for the kingdom of God.” - Luke

It’s a good thing that salvation is a gift rather than something we
can earn or we’re all in trouble. Based on today’s reading from
Luke, even the best people I know fail the standards Jesus sets,
let alone us ordinary people.

Fireworks and celebr ations go together especially dur ing
the Fourth of July. However reports suggest that fireworks
injuries increased by 56% in 2020, most likely due to public
fireworks displays being cancelled during the pandemic and
more people doing their own fireworks.
Fireworks can cause ser ious bur ns and eye injur ies. Ther e
are more than 12,000 Americans treated in emergency rooms
each year for fireworks injures and half of them are children.
The best advice is to leave fireworks to the professionals!
However we know there are always many home celebrations
so the National Council on Fireworks Safety offers the following tips:

The passage is frightening in demanding that we let the dead
bury the dead and simply walk away from our families to follow
Jesus.

 Always read and follow label directions.

I sympathize with the people who instead walked away from
him. Who would want to follow someone so harsh? If this were
my only encounter with Jesus, I wouldn’t be a Christian. Fortunately, it’s not.



As I puzzled over what to make of this passage, I recalled a recent homily by the wise and wonderful Larry Gillick S.J. In it, he
graded himself an F as a Christian or failing to live up to one of
Jesus’s tougher commands (sorry, I forget which one). Fortunately, he reminded us, Jesus still loves us. Thank you, Fr. Gillick!
Maybe there’s hope even though I can’t think of anyone who is
“fit for the kingdom of God” based on the criteria in today’s
reading. Despite this, the “A” student in me still asks what I can
do to make the grade. Maybe our ordinary efforts will suffice
even as Jesus challenges us to raise our standards. Unfortunately,
it's shockingly easy to fail to meet even my own modest standards.

Just hours before writing this reflection, I proved this during a
trip to the grocery store. My local chain offers us a chance to
donate our change to the food bank by pushing an “agree” button
on the computer screen. But I didn’t. Why? I’m still asking myself this since I would never miss the 75 cents and I donate regularly to the Food Bank.
Jesus asks his followers to abandon everything to proclaim the
kingdom and I can’t even push a button on a screen to make a
tiny donation to feed the hungry??? What’s wrong with me? It’s
humbling. Mea culpa!
So, Fr. Gillick, I stand with you in the “F” line as a “wanna be
Christian” who trusts in God’s mercy and second chances. You’d
better believe I’ll be touching that “agree” button from now on
and sent a check for more than 75 cents to the Food Bank!
Creighton University Online Ministry
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 Always have a fire extinguisher or






water hose nearby.
Never re-ignite malfunctioning fireworks.
Never give fireworks to small children.
Never throw fireworks at another
person.
Never carry fireworks in your pockets.

 Never take fireworks or pets to a public fireworks displays.

For more information on fireworks safety: www.cpsc.gov
Precious Blood Renewal Center Presents:
Relax Your Mind and Discover the Wonder of Your
True Nature




Thursdays, July 14 – August 4
10-11:30 a.m.
Available in-person and via Zoom
Facilitated by Kathy Keary

Are you looking for a practical and empowering approach to
let go of the thoughts and feelings that block happiness, impede change, and hinder self-acceptance. The many faith traditions of the world recognize that letting go and letting be
are key. But the question remains: how?
Join us as we reflect on Peter Russell’s book, Letting Go of
Nothing: Relax Your Mind and Discover the Wonder of Your
True Nature. The author proposes methods that generate what
many are seeking: peace of mind, fresh perspectives, and wisdom in action.
More information or register: Online: pbrenewalcenter.org/
events—By email: info@pbrenewalcenter.org—By phone:
816-415-3745
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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The Wyatt Sisters—Dreamers and Doers

The Wyatt Sisters (continued)

Brelahn Wyatt has just
completed her studies at
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences and is now officially Dr. Brelahn J. Wyatt, MD, LT, MC, USN.
After a year of a general
practice internship, she
hopes to complete a residency in Obstetrics and
Gynecology. She’s chosen this specialty because she
loves “being able to help people through the most exciting and also saddest days of their lives.”

Of course, she took part in her sister Brelahn’s bachelorette
party and looks forward to the wedding this fall.

Professionally, she plans to serve as a Navy physician for
the next 20 years and then retire to open her own OB/
GYN practice in an underserved area. On the personal
side, she will be married this fall and start another new
chapter of her life
When the Covid epidemic interrupted her studies, Brelahn missed two months of hands-on training. She persevered through this gap by reaching out to family, friends
and fellow classmates to keep connected and focused. She
no doubt also used her main sources of relaxation—
cooking and exercise—to help during this time.
Brelahn’s message to St. Therese: “I wouldn't have been
able to accomplish any of the feats I have without the
love and support of my village that constantly fueled me
through adversity. Namely, the support of my church
family was always palpable and for that I am eternally
grateful!”

St. Therese is grateful for the blessing of having you as
part of our family!
Lauren Wyatt gr aduated
from the University of
Missouri with a degree
that reflects her multifaceted course of studies.
She combined her longterm career goals with subjects that have always
caught her attention. Her
interest in and love for
psychology were intensified in undergraduate research labs, and she plans to be a therapist in the future.
The psychology professors, advisors and students seemed
most aligned with her own interests and approach. Lauren minored in Women and Gender Studies, as well as
Criminology, and she also earned a certificate in multicultural studies.
Technically an August graduate, Lauren has a few courses to finish up this summer. Despite a heavy study schedule, she has also managed to fit in some fun—skydiving,
riding ATVs in the desert, her first Kpop concert, visiting
friends both local and out-of-town.
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At summer’s end, Lauren plans to job shadow and work for
a year in Phoenix. Then she’ll apply to graduate schools to
earn a Master’s of Social Work. Then as a licensed clinical
social worker and therapist, she hopes to work with women
of color and/or people who are considering or who have recently experienced pregnancy.
In the meantime, she’ll use her skills and experience, especially those she acquired during Covid restrictions, to enjoy
life. Blessed with supportive family and strong friendships,
Lauren has built the foundation for a professional life focused on caring for others. We wish her well!

That’s a little ironic as
today it is 99 degrees –
with no chance of snow
soon. But we do know
that the cold and snow
are coming, and that
Christmas is just around
the corner. Only six more months.
There are changes happening at St. Therese, but please be
assured that our Christmas Basket program will continue.
We need to start now to help BJ in collecting the gifts needed
for the families we will support. So, here’s the plan.
Every Sunday in July the entryway will be decorated for the
holiday, and you will find several large collection boxes
wrapped in bright holiday paper. Please do not include
socks, underwear, hats, scarves, shaving cream..
Our biggest needs are gifts for:
Men
Teen Boys
Tween Boys (Age 11&12)
Teen Girls
Tween Girls (Age 11&12)

If you want to donate a gift but don’t know what to buy
check with your family, friends, neighbors, teenagers and
tweeny’s. They’ll have plenty of ideas for you. To help you
out we’ll have we’ll have suggestions in our weekly bulletins starting next week.
You can place you unwrapped gift in the container, and we’ll
make sure they make it to the “holiday closet” and stored
until the big event. If you want to donate a gift card, please
put in an envelope and give to one of “Santa’s Helpers.”
We’ll make sure they get to BJ. Oh, and if you don’t make it
to church there will be a box in the office!
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!
BJ and Santa’s Helpers - Yvette Tunley (Head Elf) and
Carol Johnson (Helper Elf)!!!
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Senior Center Hours
Mon—Wed, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Daily Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Wed, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Over 60 yrs. — $3 suggested donation —
All others $5.75
Reservation at Sign-In Table; 1 day in advance
“Thank You”
St. Therese Senior Center — 816.444.3514
All seniors, volunteers and visitors are encouraged
to wear a mask.

The Senior Center is a few weeks into their
Second Annual Shoe Drive Fundraiser.
Please reach out to family and friends to get
those unwanted shoes to the Center. Bring
shoes to the Senior Center Monday thru
Wednesday, 8 am to 2 pm.
We have filled about a 16 bags so, we’ve got
a long way to go, but with your help we can
reach our goal of 125 bags.
You can use the attached flyer to share with
family and friends and to post in businesses
that will allow it.
Let’s help the Senior Center
reach their goal!!
Letting Go of Nothing
Thursdays, July 14 - August 4
10-11:30 a.m.
Available in-person and via Zoom
Facilitated by Kathy Keary
Learn practical and empowering approaches to letting
go of the thoughts and feelings that block happiness,
impede change, and hinder self-acceptance by reflecting
together on Peter Russell’s book, Letting Go of Nothing: Relax Your Mind and Discover the Wonder of
Your True Nature.

Register Now at.
https://www.pbrenewalcenter.org/events/letting-goof-nothing/
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Parish Staff
Fr. Matt Rotert, Pastor
mrotert@stlfkc.org
Fr. Ravinjose, Associate Pastor
ravinjose@stlfkc.org
Sr. Helen Alder, Parish Nurse
816.942.2746
B.J. Atkinson, Director, Emergency Assistance
bjatkinson@stlfkc.org
Donna Arnone, Business Manager
busmgr@stlfkc.org
Tami Chestnut, Director, Gospel Choir
816.812.1826
tchestnut@stlfkc.org
Estelle Tunley, Director, Liturgy & Music
etunley@stlfkc.org
Sharon Sanders, Director, Senior Center & 816.444.3514
Safe Environment Coordinator ssanders@stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon
816.812.2500
crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org
Victim Assistance Coordinator, Whitney True-Francis
816.392.0011
true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
Pastoral Council
Charlene Andrews
913.634.2031
payleejane@yahoo.com
Elliott Clark
816.896.2907
elliottclark50@att.net
Roberta Gumbel (Co-chair) 917.826.5688
gumbelr@msn.com
Carol Johnson
816.769.7534
cjohns1941@gmail.com
Rosalind O’Hora
816.394.5923
Rosalind.ohora@att.net
Brian Reeves (Co-chair) 816.728.-0883
BeKayR@aol.com
Alicia Rowland
913.205.8588
acd2992@gmail.com
Sr. Gabrielle Smits
816-3042360
gmsmits42@gmail.com
Finance Committee
Bridgette Atkinson
Carmen Denvir
Sharon Hardy (Chair)
Hazel McAllister
Bill Poppie

816.778.2953
816.82.2517
816.898.9251
816.260.4787
913.209.3411

abridgette89@gmail.com
cdenvir514@gmail.com
sharonauditor1@gmail.com
hb50mcallister@gmail.com
bpoppie1947@gmail.com

Anointing of the Sick: Sacrament takes place at seasonal communal
celebrations and may be requested as needed and offered after Mass.
Eucharist for the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.
Baptism, Catechumenate Inquiry, Marriage Preparation and
Sacrament of Reconciliation—contact Fr. Matt
The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:

1) Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is
currently under the age of 18), and
2) Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3) After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan
Ombudsman Joe Crayon at 816.812-2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org, if
the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer of the Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph. The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing
care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families.
Please contact Whitney True-Francis, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at
816.392.0011 or true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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